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$)oetrg.
“0 Lord, how happy is the 

Time !"
FROM THE GERMAN OF DRK8SLBR.

O Lord ! bow happy i> tbe time,
When in thy lore I rest ;

When from my wearinem 1 climb,
Even to thy tender biewt !

The night of sorrow endeth there,
Thy rays outshine tbe ran,

And in thy pardon and thy care 
The hearen of heavens is won.

Let the world call itself my foe,
Or let tbe world allure,

I care not for the world—I go 
To this tried friend and rare.

And when life’s fiercest storm, are sent 
Upon life’s widest sea,

My little bark is confident,
Because it holds by Thee.

When the law threatens endless death 
Upon the dreadlal bill,

Straightway from its consuming breath 
My soul mounts higher still ;

She hastes to Jesus, wounded, slain,
And finds in him her borne,

Whence she shall not go forth again,
And where no death can come.

1 do not fear the wilderness,
Where thou hast been before ;

Nay, rather would I daily press 
After Thee, near Thee, more !

Thou art my strength : on Thee I lean, 
My heart thou makeet sing,

And to thy pastures green at length 
Thy chosen flock wilt bring.

And if the gate that open, there 
Be closed to other men,

It is not closed to those who share 
The heart of Jesus then.

That is not losing much of life 
Which is not losing Thee,

Who art as present in the strife 
As in tbe victory !

Therefore, bow happy is tbe time 
When in thy love I rest,

When from my weariness I climb,
E'en to thy tender breast.

The night of sorrow endeth there,
Thy rays outshine the ran,

And in thy pardon and thy care 
The heaven of heavens is won !

Religious RliorcUong.
My Friend's Family.

BT J. L. HAMLINE.
(Concluded.)

Qn my way I determined that I would 
not receive tbe threatened whipping without 
saying something more in justification of my 
course than I had yet done. I determined, 
too, to say something to my father of his 
responsibilities as a parent. But what 
•VmU I mr. a boy seventeen years old, to 
one accustomed to sM in judgment, sued lis
ten to arguments from the finest talents ?— 
Of myself I could say nothing ; but tbe 
promise of wisdom from on high led me to 
a grove just without tbe village, where the 
whole night was spent in prayer for a pre
paration for the event. Thank 
day dawned, light and peace, like a flood,

- broke into my soul. I was strong as a giant 
I knew not a word that I should say, though 
I felt a blessed assurance that God would 
give me words and wisdom ; and I would as 
soon have made my defence before an as
sembled universe as any way. On my 
arrival at the house, I found my father up 
and walking his room. He had, in fact 
fastened the doors and remained awake all 
night, so as to meet me at the door. ‘ Well,’ 
said he, ‘ this is the fruit of your religion, 
is it ? Where have you been all night you 
disobedient rascal ?’ • 1 have been np in 
the grove praying, since class-meeting,’ said 
I, very frankly. « Praying, ha! a pretty 
story that ! I’ll see if it can’t be cured 
after breakfast.’ So saying be left me, and 
I did not see him again till at breakfast 
table. Breakfast over, taking the whip, he 
bade me follow him, and led the way to the 
stable, where I was ordered to take off my 
coat and vest, preparatory to the whipping.
• Father,’ said I, * Is it customary for you to 
condemn without giving a chance for de
fence ? Of what have 1 been guilty that 1 
deserve the severe punishment you propose 
to inflict ?’ • Defence I'jsaid he ; ‘ what de
fence can you make for wilful disobedience ■ 
You deserve to be punished for trampling 
on my authority, and I will show you that 
that authority shall be maintained.’ 11 e* 
peeled opposition,’ continued I, ‘ when 
embraced religion ; but I embraced it to 
view of both worlds. I am prepared for 
any suffering that may be inflicted in this, 
but must save my soul in the other. Noth
ing can induce me to forsake it. Is it not 
possible that in the exercise of a father’s 
authority, you have transcended the proper 
bounds of parental control? And have 
yon. dear father, fulfilled all the duties grow
ing out of your relation to me, as a son ?— 
Our duties grow out of our relations to our 
Maker and each other. It is my duty, as 
your offspring to honor and love yon as a 
father, and obey you in all things when 
your commands do not conflict with a 
higher aotbority, with those of roy Maker, 
and on the other hand it is your duty as a 
parent to study my highest interest Yob 
have been the means of bringing me into 
being, of giving me a being co-extensive 
With that of the Diety Eternal, an eternity 
of existence, which after the passage of a 
few short years of this life must end in woe 
or bliss ; and is it not your duty dear father, 
the author of that eteroity of being, to help 
me with all your might to «-scape the one 
and gain the other. ‘ Oh father 1’ said I, 
clasping his hands in mine, * has not the 
courte you have pursued been direetly op
posite to this ; has not yonr whole life, and 
the administration of your government 
tended to bring myself and dear sister di
rectly to ruin, with wealth to sink tu down to 
hell 7 ‘ Oh father, dear father,’and here my 
feelings overcame me and I burst into tears, 
1 regained myself as soon as P°“«bte> 
raised my eyes to proceed, bufi observed tant
the whip had fallen ftoes my «ether’s----
who stood before ■ 
asm marble block, 

hi»

* I shall defer nsiog the whip, hot you most 
leave my house.’ I told him that I prefer
red the performances of every duty as a 
faithful son, but must abide his deciaioo ; 
at the same time reminding him that noth
ing coaid relieve him of his high responsi
bilities as a parent. He dropped the whip, 
and left the stable, evidently in great agita
tion. I knelt down by the side of it, and 
thanked God for hie goodness, and prayed 
that what I had said might result in the 
greatest good both to myself and father. In 
the course of the day hot little was said by 
myself, mother, or sister. They supposed 
1 bad received the whipping which had 
been threatened ; and as I was silent, they 
did not feel like broaching that or any other 
subject. During the whole forenoon, and 
also from our dinner table, my father was 
absent Our residence was ia the outskirts 
of the village, not more than fifty rods from 
the grove which I have already referred to, 
to which I again resorted after dinner for 
another season of prayer. Soon after en
tering it, to my surprise, I discovered my 
father some distance from me, walking back
and forward, apparently in deep etody__
Seeing that I was not observed, 1 withdrew, 
and repaired to my chamber, where the 
afternoon was spent in prayer that God 
would be with my Other in the grove ; for 
I was certain that he was under the 
awakening influences of the Holy Spirit— 
At the usual supper hour he had not return
ed, and after waiting for him till dark, my 
mother, fearing some accident had befallen 
him (as such an absence bad never ! before 
occurred) requested me to go and see if I 
could find him. I proceeded directly to the 
spot where I had seen him a few hoars pre 
vious. When I first came in eight of him, 
he was sitting with his bead leaning against 
a tree ; bat on observing me, he race up 
and met me. 1 extended my band to him, 
saying, ' I am glad to see you, father.— 
Mother feared some evil had happened to 
you, and sent me to see il 1 could find you. 
He made me no reply, bat taking my band 
in his walked slowly towards the house.— 
Hie heaving sighs bespoke the deep emo
tions of his soul. Perceiving that he bad 
not yet settled the great question of life or 
death, I offered up my silent prayers that 
God would not leave him in this important 
hour, upon the decisions of which were 
suspended heaven and hell. We had not 
reached tbe outer edge of the grove, when 
my father, stopping short, clasped me to his 
bosom, and exclaimed in tears, • O, Edward ! 
Edward ! forgive me; O forgive me, my 
dear son ; O forgive me.’ He never seemed 
so precious to me before. I clasped my 
arms around bis neck, and pressed my lips 
to his cheek, as —r mW -* «*■-
ing expression to my feelings, or of the 
forgiveness he sought On arriving at tbe

dim in death, joy and hope cheered her 
soul, and lighted up her passage through 
tbe dark and dreary waves of death’s cold 
flood. A few moments before she left us, 
printing upon my cheek the last pledge of a 
sister’s love, ‘Dear brother,’ said she, ‘a 
few months since, yonr influence snatched 
me from the giddy pntba that lead to death, 
and is now about to introduce me to the 
home of the blessed. A few minutes and 
I shall strike my golden harp, and swell my 
voice to the anthems of tbe blood-washed, 
with my Saviour in glory. A few years, 
and I trust I shall be permitted to greet you 
and our parents all home in triumph.’ With 
her bead pillowed in my bosom, her happy 
spirit took its flight to fairer climes, and 
brighter scenes. In leas than twelve months, 
my dear parents followed her. I need not 
detaihthe incidents of their happy exit.— 
They bore a similar testimony ; and, like 
her, crossed the raging flood in rapturous 
triumph. Thus I have been left like the 
lonely oak that bends to the sweeping tem
pest of the mountain’s top. The unbidden 
tear of lonely grief sometimes escapes my 
eye, bet the cheering prospect of meeting 
all my kindred dear,’

• When s few man grief. I've tested,
When a lew more springe ere o'er.'

dispels my gloom and makes my sorrows 
light.

My friend Edward is now on Zion’s 
walls, a faithful and successful minister of 
the Gospel. Not only bis own kindred hot 
hundreds more of hie spiritual children will 
doubtless greet him home to rest.

Talking about Ministers.
“ Mother," said a little boy about four 

years old, on a Sabbath morning, ** who is 
going to preach to-day Î”

“ v belieV6’ Bot wh7 401 mortal.
,0?. S».ôra if that Minister nruehe. th.t *fe,t Parw,il'"ld “*“• *»“ to •omolWng 
, ^C*u*e’ “ th£f Mtntster preaches that eiM (hat will make more money ! He hard' 

the lady was speaking of yesterday in the | ,y ^ p,tieDCa to IDiRn Mv%.

* A Higher
It is said that Agassis was lately offered 

another post than that he occupies at Cam 
bridge, Mass. He declined. It was urged 
upon him by the considoratioo, generally 
considered forcible if not conclusive, that 
thereby he would advance hit pecuniary in 
terests : the salary attached to the new call 
was much larger than he was receiving. 
“ Exease me,"exclaimed the man of science, 
“ I can't throw away my time making mo
ney !" gf 1

This nineteenth, otititarhm century ope 
its eyes and month, pricks its ears, pots its 
bands in its pockets, rises on tiptoe, and 
wonders at the man. Sorely, fixing up fish- 
scales and hammering reeks that have no 
gold in them, and studying vertebra, makes 
Tools of us. As if there was any higher cal. 
ling in this world than making money—any 
stronger motive than mere pay. “Throw 
away time making money.” Did ever I 
Yon are beside yourself enthusiastic philoso
pher. Much learning doth make thee mad.

Let ns stop and notch down that saying. 
It is not the least valuable lesson Agassiz 
has taught os. He ie devoted to material 
science, and counts himself in the right 
place, wherever that place is, from which he 
can stimulate others to investigation and di
rect their research, aad upon whichj he 
can gather the best lights, and at which he 
can enjoy the largest facilities for doing the 
work to which be has given np hie life ; a 
work that seems greater as he pursues it, 
and more important. To lay plans, to com
plete experiments, to verify theories, to sys
tematize knowledge in hie department, takes 
time. Bot life is short, and its working 
hours few. He grudges to leave anything 
undone, which can be done, to widen the 
horison of science, lights op a dark path of 
human progress, and makes his name im- 

Come to each a mao, intent on his

carriage, I think I shall get up and.walk 
out of church.'*

Such was an actual conversation between 
a Christian mother and her sweet, gentle, 
but thoughtful little son, who had been 
brought up to respect Ministers and to rev
erence the boose of God ; and who, in say
ing what he did, had no definite idea of the 
meaning of his words, or why be ottered 
them ; for he had never seen or heard Mr. 
M——, and had not the faintest impres
sion of his own with regard to his preach
ing. What, then, wys the explanation of 
his remark ; and how came he to niter it ?

It was the echo of whet he had heard; 
the meek of

If material science has these claims and 
this absorbing power, of bow much more 
concern are philanthropy and religion 1 
Howard visiting tbe festering prisons of Eu
rope, had not time to make money. Lather 
waking op the deed conscience of bis age, 
and pushing forward the reformation, bad 
not time. Wesley, “spreading Scrip- 
tore holiness over three lands,” had not 
time. Theirs was a higher calling. Com- 
pared to it, the most winning financial ad
ventures would have been a waste of time. 
Souls were ia tbe crucible ; the honor of 
God, the salvation of men, and the moral 
and social elevation of the rare were before

i Alareenv- *•*
I “make money r

Let it be graven with a pen of iron on 
this generation that money is not the chief

he was attentive. The day before hie mother
had been riding out with another lady, a__ e________________ _____

house, we met my mother in the dining- Christian friend and neighbour, and bad R00<j| ,n<j making it ie not the chief success, 
room. My father, bathed in tears, clasped taken her little boy with them. The con- poverty of many a man ia kindly ac
ker to hie breast, 1 Will you go with me?’ venation had touched on the topic of the panted for by a lack of talent for getting 
said he. • 1 have determined to have reli- coming Sabbeth ; when, incidentally, it was weabb. wbereas to h* honor be it amid, he
gion, and accompany our dear Edward ; and mentioned that Mr. M---------was to preach, ^ mlent which, if let loose in that direc-
will you go with as, daughter 7 (addressing who was far from being a favorite in the ,jon> Would outstrip tbe multitode. He is 
himself to my sister, who was just entering congregation. And one of tbe ladies had cnacton* 0f this, and often it tempts him ;
the room.) * Yes, I am sure you will both 
join me; and here is dear Edward, who has 
forgiven me, he will pray for os.’ So say
ing, he drew myself end eieler ne neer Into 
his arms as he could, with our mother ; and 
as though be had obtained the assent of all, 
immediately fell upon his knees. ' O, Ed

said, “ Oh 1 I am so sorry that Mr. M- 
is to preach ; for he is a miserable preacher, 
so stupid and doll that I ennoot beer him." 
And the little child had heard the remark, 
though no one would have supposed he 
had notioed it. And now, tbe day after, as 
the bells are ringing for worship, out comes

but be keeps to a voluntary poverty : throws 
himself, soul and body, into a higher calling ; 
feels that he durst not watte bis time mak
ing money. Soon his days will be past, 
and bis purposes broken off—even the 
thoughts of bis heart aod the cherished plans 
of his life. The shadow of death will fall

ward,’ said he, the big tears still flowing the fruit of the seed so unconsciously sown „ bim_ aud be m„st work while it is day.
>rav for I ™ «h- «—-* — ha» minted. g„]| money has its uses : it is capable of

a high degree of sanctification. The Lord 
has need of it, through his poor and his 
Church. He bas some of his best servants 
making it, and helps them and blesses them 
in it. Making it—not for its own sake : 
that would be drudgery and mental service 
indeed. God dooms none of hie servants to 
such service, which is about as carnal and

dowu bis cheeks, ‘O, Edward, do pray for | jn the remark we have quoted.
a wicked father ; pray for us all : God has And teas Mr. M-------- “ a miserable
heard your prayers, and he will still hear preacher ?” Was he not a serious-minded, 
them. We all bowed with him, but the praying man ? Did he not endeavour faith, 
deep emotions oLmy soul forbade me utter- (u|iy to preach the Gospel ? Did he not ac 
ance and nearly overcame my physical tually preach it, plainly, earnestly, practical 
strength. In fact 1 did not know when I ly ? Yes. No one doubted it. He was 
; ommenced vocal prayer. 1 only know I not, indeed, a man ol polished taste, or fio-
found myself (how long after I caooot tell) I i9hed elocution ; and those of cultivated ___ ______________
in the arms of my father, our voices both minds easily discerned defects in his style I eartb|y ns can be conceived of ;—but mak 
mingling in mighty prayer for his salvation. and manner. But he did preach the Gos- j money that they may be able to pro- 
Our prayers, through the mediation of our pe|t and preached it seriously, faithfully, as mQte (be bjgber calling, and by so doing be 
gieat High Priest, were heard on high, and well as he knew bow to preach it. And Wfy,T. 0" j, ; that they may have to give, 
salvation’s tide soon rolled over his soul.— yet this was the impression left—unwitting- tQ disperse, ;0 scatter abroad with a judic 

sprang upon his feet with shouts of \y left, I grant—but still left on the mind of I iousaD(j Christian bounty—this use -of mu
se for God’s redeeming grace. My that little child ; and which he may perhaps n and tbj, only redeems them Irom tha

i_ carry jrith him on to manhood, possibly to |ow herd of mere money-makers. It exalts 
influence his views of preaching, in other tbem |0 the level and oo-partnership of those 
cases, for many coming years. who pursue more directly the grand aims

Such is my sermon ; and now for the ap- and achievement* of humanity, 
plication. And, There is a success in life that bankrupts

1. There is too much talking about the enumeration of figures ; there are riches 
preaching. Not too much thinking about it ; not to lie counted in dollars and cents ; there 
for no matter bow deeply you may ponder it are callings that ran wide of money-making, 
in your heart But too much talking ; at least aod yet ennoble our species, and fling hies- 
too much talking that is not of the right sings and honor, backward and forward, over 
kind. Too many, far too many, if they do | all time.

Ho
praise _ _
thoughts then became wholly absorbed in I 
the case of my mother, tbe dear mother 
that bore me, on whose bosem I had been 
cherished, and who had constantly watched 
over me with all the affection of a mother’s 
heart. My whole soul was drawn out in 
prayer for her immediate conversion. The | 
chariot wheels, for a time, seemed stayed, 
but our supplications were incessant. My 
father, who bad again knelt by her side, | 
tried to encourage by conversing with her,
or rather he prayed and talked together ; DOl t0 tbe sanctuary as they might go to According to the scale of greatness pro
praying a part of a sentence, and talking (be tbeaIre,with no serions thought that it is pounded by our Lotd, he is the greatest 
the balance. My mother and sister were tQ tbe boage 0f God, at least come away among men who does men the greatest ser- 
both weeping in bitter accents ; part of the (rom it M lightly, to discuss what they have vice, 
time praying for them elves, having taken heard. But to think more and talk less; St Paul had his eye on the dignity and 
courage from the speedy deliverance of «ny ccrtainly, If yon cannot talk to profit, and konoor of the Christina ministry when he 
father. Their prayers and groans, and the K gg to’ «dlfy any that may hear, for God’s said’ “ As pooh tbt makin# many rich 
prayers, exhortations, and shouts, with gake Joar oen goal’s sake, be silent When the Master comes, there will be a
which my father seemed over-burdened, 2. Always speak favourably of preaching, hard reckoning with some servants, to whom 
together with my own pray, rs, all com- or ” ab „otat alL Pick out the wheat, and was resigned a higher calling, who have 
mingling together, produced what would |et ajooa ^ chaff. In sermons, as in char- thrown away their time making money.— 
generally be termed wild confusion. How actert< them is always something good ; and Jfathmtt» Christian Advocate.
long I continued in prayer for my mother I ^ ’ will, you may find il And to dwell l __________
do not know, but catching the eye of my on ,be good, and not on its opposite, is alike
weeping sister, it occurred to me that I bad tbe dictate of wisdom and charity ; best for Tr&Ct&ri&DuHD.
entirely forgotten her—that I bad .not even -u infloence on others, and for the reaction
prayed for her at all. Bitterly reproaching spiritual habits. I hardly ■---- --—-- , auaijj- d still upon my knees, I ctesped ° who habitnally draw, more per, quotes the Mowing from the Sheffield

bosom, and bathed her with tears of DiTioe DOarishment from sermons, from limes, of Novr. 4tn.
)hat 1 had been so thoughtless.— even/ wrmoo, that an excellent female friend, " Wo have had sent ns in oar

1 besought God, with all my soul, for that who ^^re h a fixed rale never to speak of capacity a small number of
dear, that only sister, that be would enable _ except t0 dwell on what is good have come, we presume, from head-qoarters
her to renounce the world and all its allure-1. ., in London, and which may enable ns to form

3.' Bewree lest by spring nnf.vour.bl, J4**”4!0£' T^kgfo

that, when once, in early life, he had been 
deeply impressed b, a sermon, all his seri
ous thoughts were at once dispelled by hear
ing his parents speak slightingly of the

Question. “ Can the Church err in what 
she teaches T"

Answer. “ No ; she cannot err in mat
ers of faith."

(Here is an infallibility of the Chnrcb, 
just as taught by Rome.) v

Question. “ Are the faithful departed 
helped by our prayers ?’’

Answer. “ Yes they are." (Here is the 
doctrine of prayers for the dead.)

Question. “ To whom has Christ given 
power to forgive sins ?"

Answer. “To the Apostles and their 
race essors, the Bishops and Priests of tbe 
Cbnrch." (Here is the doctrine of tbe for-

S"renets of tins by man, which lies at the 
undation of the confessions!, and the whole 

Popish system of indulgence, penance, and 
so forth.)

Question. « Dow the second Command
ent forbid tbe making of images or paint

ings r It might at well be reted, does the 
second Core ai mid ment forbid the making of 
bouses and streets. Tbe answer, of coarse, 
is in the negative.

Question. “ And is it allowable to honor 
holy figures or pictures ?"

Answer. “ Yes ; with an inferior or re
lative honour, as they relate to Christ and 
His Saints, and are memorials of them." 
(Here is a somewhat disguised but easily 
understood sanction of picture and image 
worship.)

Question. “ Does the second Command
ment forbid os to give any kind of honor to 
the Saints and angels.”

Answer. “ No ; it only forbids os to give 
the supreme or divine honor." (Here is a 
doctrine not far removed from what it leads 
to—the worship of saints and angels.)

Question. “ What is the most exalted of 
all God’s creatures ?"

Answer. “ Tbe Blessed Virgin. (What 
is this but rank Popery.)

A little further on in this “ First Cate
chism of Christian Doctrine,” we come to 
wha: are called tbe “ Commandments of the 
Church." 9

Question.—“ Has the Church power to 
give commandments ?*’

Answer.—11 Yes ; the Church has power 
to give commandments, which all Christians 
are bound to obey.” (We are then told 
that there are six principal “command
ments "of tbe “ Cbnrch,” which are (1) to 
keep certain appointed days holy ; (2) to at- 

divine service on all Sunday and Holy 
days of obligation ; (8) to keep the days of 
fasting and abstinence appointed by the 
Chnrcb ; (4) to confess our sins to our pre

sume other priest, whenever the, trou
ble us ; (6) to receive the sacrament three 

a year, of which easier myt be one; 
tain times, and so forth. It is explained that 
tbe days of fasting, when no meat most be 
taken, and only one meal a day, are the for
ty days of Lent, certain Vigils, the Rogation 
Days and tbe Ember Days. It is also ex
plained that children may go to confession 
after seven years of age. ( Here is the Con
fessional made obligatory open all, and even 
upon children.")

We next come to the Sacraments, amongst 
which as “rites sometimes called sacra 
meats,’’ are placed “ Confirmation, Absolu 
tion or Peoarea, Holy Order, Matrimony, 
and visitation or tbe sick, or Extrerae~UA&' 
tion.” Baptism is said to be “ a Sacrament 
by which we are made Christians, children of 
God, and heirs of Heaven, and are cleansed 
from original sin, and also from actual sin, 
if we be guilty of any." Here is baptismal 
regeneration in its most distinct and undis
guised exposition.

Question. “ What is the Holy Eucha
rist ?”

Answer. “ It is the true body and blood 
of Christ, under the appearance of bread and 
wine.”

Question. “ How do bread and wine be- 
come the Body and Blood of Christ ?"

Answer. “ By the power of God, to 
whom nothing is impossible or difficult."

Question. “ Is not the Enchéris! also a 
sacrifice ?"

Answer. “ Yes ; it is tbe unbloody seen 
6ce of the Body and Blood of Christ who is 
offered, and offers himself therein. (This is 
the Popish doctrine of Transobstantiation, 
without possibility or mistake.)

We now come to a fuller exposition of the 
Puaeyite doctrine of the Confessional. 

Question. “ What is Confession ?" 
Answer. “ It is to accuse ourselves 

all our sins to a priest, in order to obtain ab
solution.”

Question. “ How must we make our con 
fession?”

Answer. “ To kneel down by the side 
of the priest, to make the sign of the cross, 
and ask his blessing, saying, * Father, give 
me your blessing, for I have sinned,’ and 
then we must accuse ourselves of all the 
sins since our last confession.’’ (The party 
confessing is afterwards to do “ the pen
ance," given him by the priest.)

is Light, aod Truth and Bliss ? To be in 
the next instant plunged into the darkness 
of annihilation. Have all these things been 
but flowers that we have called by the side 
of a hard and tedious way, and that after 
gladdening ns for a brief season with hoe 
and color, wither in our hands, and are like 
ourselves—nothing !

The Repenting Arab.
It was a view of the effect of sin on 

others which led a wicked Arab to give up 
the fruits of his deceit. I refer to an Arab 
who was very axious to procure a magoifi 
cent horse, which his owner would not sell- 
Determined to secure the steed, the deceit
ful Arab .watched for the horse and his 
rider in the desert. Seeing them approach, 
he lay down, and feigned himself very sick. 
The owner of the horse saw him, pitied 
him, and, leaping from his saddle, rushed to 
his relief. Watching for a favourable <x 
ment, tbe other sprang up, jumped on his 
beck, and rode a short distance. Then, 
turning round, he laughed at bis victim for 
allowing him to get his horse so easily.

But what did the wronged bot noble 
Arab do ? He told the cheat he might hoop 
tbe horse, if he would promise never to tell 
bow he obtained him. He feared, be raid, 
that if this trick became known, tbe Arabs 
would never stop to help the sick, lest by so 
doing they should be robbed as he had been. 
This thought touched the deceitful Arab’s 
heart. He repented of his sin, restored tbe 
steed, and the two Arabs became fast friends.

ments, and cast her naked soul on Jeans for 
salvation. My parents also prayed with 
me ; and while we wrestled, the symbol of 
the Divine presence was manifest. 1 Ellen,’ 
said I, • God bas blessed yon.’ • Yes,’ sa d 
she, (aa we bathed each other’a checks in 
tears), • 1 know I love the Savior.’ Oo ris- 

from oar knees, we found, to oar sur-

Religious intelligence.

Four Years Old.
It is edifying to find the Church Journal, 

a High Church Episcopal paper, containing 
following counterblast against Rome, 

worthy of John Knox :
The creed ol the Church of Rome— 

that church which boasts that she is the most 
ancient of all churches, and temper eadem— 
her creed, we say, in its full and complete 

arfection, with the latest postscript of Pope 
lus tbe Ninth, is just precisely four years 

old to-day. It was on the eighth of Decem
ber, in the year of grace 1854, that the new 
dogma was declared to be de fid*—a dogma 
utterly unknown before that day, to any 
branch of the Christian church as an article 
of faith.

“ There have beeu a few significant cir
cumstances accompanying and happily illus
trating the definition of that new dogma.

, and tbe most heartily detested, of 
secular sovereigns of Christendom 

now wearing the crown. He has broken 
tbe most solem oaths that a king could take.
He has attempted to wash out the remem-1 E»q., of Fall

“ 3. More than fifteen thousand who have 
been received as communicants, in the belief 
thaf they are the sincere and faithful disci
ples of Christ.

“ More than five hundred natives, exclu
sive of school-masters, who are employed 
as Christian teachers of their countrymen, 
and who are generally devoted and success
ful in their works.

“5. More than forty-one thousand boys 
in the miwtoo-ecbools, learning to read and 
understand the Holy Scriptures, which are 
able to make them wise onto salvation.

* 6. More than eleven thousand girls res
cued from that gross Ignorance and deep 
degradation to which so many millions of 
their own sex In India seem to be hopelessly 
condemned.

“ Looking at these lead leg results, may 
we not exclaim, • What hath God wrought !’ 
Surely,1 This is the finger of God !’ Here 
are the palpable evidences of the Divine 
power of the Gospel—evidences which are 
yet destined to «ostein many a heathen to 
abandon his idols, and tarn to tbe now dis- 
pieed and hated name of Jesus. A greet 
work yet remains to be’done even in South
ern Imlia, the scene of the first and most 
successful missions ; while ie Central and 
Northern India it is still greater.”

tiDbituorg Notices.

brance of his perjuries in the blood of those 
whom he had thus deceived ; end has only 
rendered himself as cordially abhorred for 
his cruelties, for the meanness of his vile

Died, at Newport, on the 30th of Dee. 
last, Mas. Elizabeth Elder, widow of the 
late John Elder, Esq., of Falmouth in the 
72od year of her age.

She was the daughter of the late John 
Allison, Esq., of Newport, and became the 
subject of the converting grace of God in 
early life, and, I believe, under the ministry 
of the late Rev. John Mann.

My first appointment in Nova Scotia was 
in the year 1812, and embraced tbe New
port circuit as a part of the field of my la
boure. I found Elizabeth, with her two sis
ters and their venerable parente, all useful 
members of tbe Wesleyan Society.

As Mantua was the regular stopping 
place for the Circuit preachers, it gave me 
an excellent opportunity in my fortnightly 
visits of noticing tbe advancement of the 
work of grace in this worthy family.

In reflecting on tbe history of out depart
ed sister, I have a lively recollection of (he 
opinion 1 then formed of her deep piety, 
sterling goodness and amiable deportment 
in all the relations of life she then sustained.

As the eldest sister, I considered her well 
qualified to give an excellent example to the 
junior members of the fgptily, and rejoiced 
in hear that time Inpked no in bur aa aui-.lv 
much more of her early piety, but the above 
must suffice.

Shortly after I removed from the Circuit 
she was united in marriage to John Elder, 

louth ; who was esteemed aa a
gentleman of great respectability, though 
not a professor of religion at that time.

The duties of the Missionary work call
ed me to labour in other parts of this exten- 

system of espionage, and for the alter per-1 eive District, so that I had hut seldom the 
version of tbe whole administration of jus- opportunity of personal intercourse with our 
tice, as be was contemptible for folly and in- gowj 1jattr for several years ; yet, as far as

I coonee combined. That king is tbe only 
imish sovereign who has publicly gotten 

op, and personally taken part in, a process
ion through the open streets in honor of the 
new dogma. It is king Bomba, the tyrant 
of Naples.

“ There is a queen, the scandal of her 
sex, the opprobrium of royalty, so steeped 
in continued and various immoralities, that 
when she at one time proposed to visit Eng
land, she was at once told by tbe British 
ambassador that if she did, the Queen of 
England mould not receive her. So aban
doned is she to all sense even of decency' 
so public are her palace broils, and so noto-

could observe, she ever manifested those 
excellent graces which subsequently adorned 
her Christian character.

The failure of my health in 1819 induced 
me to return to England to seek it's restora
tion. By the good providence of God, I 
succeeded in this object, aod in the year 
1831 I was sent to labour on the Windsor 
and Falmouth Circuit.

The two years that I spent with this peo
ple, ' gave me an excellent opportunity of 
cherishing the work of grace in sister Elder 
and her interesting family ; and although 1 
had not the pleasure of witnessing their con
version to God at that time, yet I hav_________  _____ _ ve never

rious is'her'shame—that all the newspapers I regretted my humble endeavours to do them 
of Europe and America have borne witness good.
to it fo- years together. It was she of all Falmouth was rather an unfavourable re 
the Romish royal women in Christendom, sidence for sister Elder's growth in grace.or 
who presented the crown of gold and jewels I the cultivation of that Christian fellowship 
wherewith on this day four years ago, the in which she so much delighted 
Holy Father capped the climax of his new deavoured to supply the lack l 
definition, by solemly crowning the picture visiting as often as possible, with her friend 
of the Blessed Virgin, amid applauding thou- io class and sacrament, at the Mount Denson 
sands, in a chapel of SL Peter’s at Rome- chapel.
It is singular that among the royalties of Eu- Nor should I forget to mention another 
jope, ihe most brutal tyranny and the most delightful source ol Christian enjoyment, m 
unbridled wantonness, should be the two ea- the frequent visits of pious ministers of dif- 
ger rivals that distance all the rest—the only forent demonations, who always found 
ones, indeed, that seem to care enough about hearty welcome at her hospitable house, 
it to contend for the prize. The cause of Christian missions, with the

“Tbe Pope, moreover, determined Jcon.tantIy increa.iog 
erect a monument to commemorate the de-
finition of the new dogma, as the great event «us .apport. In » wort if ^

owxnfifirat* On lnnkinff around for hgioui family at that time at *almoutn, l mate nil»,he^found nothing more appropriate I think the Elder family were entitled to that

i

prise, that the morning bad dawned. The I daughter ties grown I question is whether it dore not disptej
following Sabbath mti all ^ up irréligion’., aod of a .«rcastica.id un-1 •hrot^tadiRfidfodco^onng opey

solemn seal of our consecration, .vTIcomfortable temperament and habit, while
her two younger sisters are faithful Chris
tians. And while asking a friend tbe rea
son of the difference, the answer was, that, —, # ,y * .l a nastiesSi. ».—Sr-1-? "p./!”
in theconstant habit of speskmg severely and „ * . ^h^ offl)
censorkmsly about preaching in her presence A ^ hfobrefolonor than others,
so that rim, catching their .pint, carried it but-ome aretugnre^m ^ ^ ^
into everything ; hot afterward* those pa- ^ j, the Bishop of
rents rew their mistake^nd they had, before , natriartfh of the West.” (Here
their younger child re^’"^V™|<jeaT „ a distinefrerertion of tbe supremacy of 
to speak reverently and epnonsly of t ^ doctrine held and
preached word ot God, The ‘««on «one yet excluded from the

£££ sa-Tlas? ^ 1^ Ot +W)

with, we have • Tht First Catechism 
Christian Doctrine. Fourth Edition.’ 
cross, of course, adorns the title-page. It 
cannot be denied that there is a great deal 

™ | in this Httle brochure ^ which is thoroughly
a Christian family known | reriptoral display

months oar bliss seemed complete. Bat the 
destroyer came, and they have been carried, 
one after another to the silent and lonely 
habitation of the dead. Over those coun
tenances, once so fresh and lovely, have 
gathered the gold damps of death, and the 
unfeeling worm now feed» upon those I so 
fondly loved. But two short year, had 
pained ere they had all left me ; bot they

pages,
we come to the doctrine of Apostolical suc
cession. The Cbnrch is said to be govern
ed, * By Bishops sod clergy, deriving their

o proceed, ongooservea in» 
lien from my father’s bead, 
i me motionless and whtie 
E l picked aj^the^kijL

left in joyo 
Consumption first j 
lovely sister, and *’ 
by na untimely

it ia peace.— 
[its fatal dart at my 

i tha early rose,

Fhile the rare

Immortality.
The following noble passage occurs in the 

Dies Borealis, or “ Christopher under Can
vass

North. O my friends, if this winged and 
swift life be all oar life, what a mournful 
taste have we had of a possible happiness ! 
We have, as it were, from some cold and 
dark edge of a bright world just looked 
and been plucked again ! Have we come 
to experience pleasure by fits and glimpses, 
but intertwined with pain, burdensome labor, 
with weariness and with indifference ? Have 
we come to try the solace and joy of a warm, 
fearless, and confiding affection, to be then 
chilled and obliged by bitterness, or separa
tion, by change of heart, or by tbe dread 
sunderer of loves—Death ? Have we fonod 
the gladness and tbe strength of knowledge 
when some rays of truth flashed in upon oar 
souls, in the midst of error and uncertainty, 
or amidst continuous, necessitated uninstroc- 
tive avocations of the understanding—and is 
that all ? Have we felt in a fortunate hour 
the charm of the beautifhl, that invest* 
with a mantle the visiflte creation, or have 
we found ourselves lifted above the earth by 
sodden apprehensions of sublimity ? Have 
we had the consciooenss of soch feelings, 
which seemed to us as if they might them 
selves make op a life—almost an angel’s 
life—aod were they “ instant come 
slant gone 7’ Have we known the 
lation of doing right, in the midst of much 
that we have done wrong, and was that also 
a coruscation of a transient sunshine ? Have 
we lighted np oar thoughts to see Him who

—nor could have found it, had he looked 
for many years—than an immense pillar, a 
fallen pillar, the pillar of an old pagan tem
ple, that had lain prostrate on the ground 
for fifteen hundred years, It was reserved 
for a pope to set np, once more, that pillar 
of Paganism which Christianity bad, in an
cient days so valiantly, yet so vainly, thrown 
down.

« And the work was well begun by ap
propriate hands. The mighty stone was

angel
and h

designation.
The most remarkable event in their his- 
ry occurred in the month of April 1821, 
id happily resulted in the conversion to 

God of Mrs. Elder’s four daughters and 
several other persons.

A series of meetings had just been held 
at Mount Denson, and was attended with a 
remarkable display of the Divine power. 
The Elder family were induced to attend 
most of these meetings ; and when they 
were removed to the Newlight Chapel, they

dragged through the streets of Rome to its among the first to yield up themselves 
new site, by large bands of galley-slaves, I the Lord.
working in chains, under the whips of their Thig even, great joy in our little
attendant keepers. The noblemen snd gen- cam nd t0 none 50 much as to our dear 
tleman of Italy have often been known to gigte^ho now witnelaed the answer to her 
dreg in tnomph through the streeU, with innumerable and deep anxieties.—
their own hands, the carnage »f an opera- And wha, a jeli^btfui eigbt was witnessed 
linger. They left the monument of their tfae 8oW earth, and ministering
new creed to the hands of galley-slaves ! | Jgeb gbo¥e< Qn tbat memoreble occasion !

Several of oar dear Brethren kindly as- 
_ . . * listed us in these evangelical means of grace,

Fruits Of missionary Labour in J especially Che Rev. John Allison, whose la-

Southern India and Ceylon.
We extract the following encouraging 

statistics from the statement and appeal 
from the General Conference of Mission
aries convened at Ootacamoud, represent
ing nearly all the Protestant Evangelical 
Societies labouring in Southern India and 
North Ceylon, to tbe parent Societies and 
Churches in Europe and America : —

hours were made abundantly useful to his 
beloved relations. , . , .

I pass on to remark that I had the oppor
tunity of observing for several years the 
genuine fruits of those conversions to God, 
2nd I rejoice to say that they were each as 
the Bible warrants us to expect from tbe
followers of Christ.

That sister Elder had the usual share of
____________ r_ __________ trials and afflictions we all know, but she
“We have, as the fruits of missionary ^ grace to bear them with deep humility 

labour in Southern India, and the entire indomitable Christian patience. Tbe 
island of Ceylon, period of these events are too remote for me

“ 1. More than one hundred thousand t0 narrate particulars, 
persons who have abandoned idolatry, and But how mysterious are the ways of Gl
are gathered into congregations; receiving T;ne Providence ! Three of these lovely 
Chistian instruction. daughters have been removed from ns by

“ 2. More than sixty-five thousand who 4^ . ^ tbeir end was glorious ! aod now 
have been baptized into the name of Christ, lbeir Tenereble mother has been relied 
and have time publicly made a profession of follow them in the same hallowed path to 
their Christian diaeiptoahip.

I


